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SECTION - A

This Section consists of four bunches of Iour questions each. Each bunch carries
a weight ol 1 . Answer all questions.

l. Choose the most appropriate answerrrom the tollowing :

1) lcs were lirst used by

a) First Generation Computers b) Second Generation Computers

c) Third Generation Computers d) Fourth Generation Computers

2) Which olthe following is NOT a pointing input device ?

a) Mouse b) Track ball

c) Keyboard d) Touch pad

3) PASCAL is a

a) Machine language b) Assembly language

c) High levellanguage d) Low levellanguage

4) Which is lhe largest network ?

a) LAN b) WAN c) MAN d) lntranet

ll. Fill up the blanks choosing suitable words from those given in brackets:

5) Performing more than one task simultaneously is called

(a) Multiprocessing b) Real time processing

c) Batch processins d) Distribuled processing)
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6) 

- 

is known as global librarian,

(a) Gopher b) Archie c) Chatiing d) FTP)

7) _is used lortranslating High Level Languages to Machine Language.

(a) Assembler b) Compiler

c) Operating system d) None olthese)

8) Which of the following is a search engine ?

(a) Mozilla b) Google

c) Windows explorer d) Norton)

b) Transistor

d) rc

b) Chain printer

d) lnk jei printer

b) Accounting

d) Word processing
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lll. 9) Generation computeB used

a) Vacuum tube

c) CRT

a) Line printer

c) Drum printer

12) Power point is a __ package.

a) Spreadsheet

c) Presentation

lV. Match the following :

A

13) G2C

10) FIAM is a_ memory.

a) Volatile b) Non-volatile c) Cacie d) Secondary

11) Which of the iollowing is a non-impact prinler

B

a) Operating system

14) Network security b) Protocol

15) Apple Macintosh c) Plagiarism

16) Smarl card d) Cryptography

e) E-cash

i) E-governance. (4x1=4 Weights)
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SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in one ortwo senlences each. Each question carries

a weightage of 1.

17) What is a System Software ?

18) What is ROM ?

^ 
19) lvhat are super computers ?

20) What is DOS ?

21) What is HTTP ?

22) What is a chain printer ?

23) What is WAN ?

24) What is OtE ?

25) What is Telnet ?

26) What is Digital Signature ?

27) What is e-business ?

28) What is Becycle Bin ? (8x1=8 Weights)

SECTION _ C

Answer any ,ive questions not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question

carries a weight ol 2.

29) What are the advantages of E-Banking ?

30) What are the benefils and risk in e-commerce ?

31) Distinguish between high level language and low level language.

32) Write a note on internet security.

33) What are the limitations of lntranet ?
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3) Briefly explain various search engines.

35) Explain need for e-gove(nance.

36) Write a note on cryptography. (5x2=l0weights)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding four pages each. Each question
ca(ries a weighl ol 4.

37) Explain the concept ot E-governance. What are the various models in
E-governance ?

38) Briefly explain e-business models.

39) "lnternet is a knowledge repository". Explain. (2x4=8 tlts;q61s;
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